Introduction
Web materials such as sheet metal, paper, and polymer films are often stored in the format of large rolls for ease of handling and transportation. These rolls are sometimes formed on a hollow fiber core that itself is supported on a solid mandrel or drive chucks during winding. As each layer is added to the roll, stresses develop within it in response to the web's material properties, the winding tension, and the compliance of the support condition along the roll's inner periphery. At the end of a winding operation, the roll is removed from its drive mechanism and stored for subsequent processing, and at that point, the interior of the core becomes unsupported.
High or unfavorably distributed in-roll stresses contribute to various types of buckling defects within wound rolls. For instance, the core can collapse across the full width of the roll, a failure mode that is termed "v-buckling." Such defects prevent the roll from being subsequently mounted onto a drive mechanism, and as a result the entire roll must be scrapped ͑or in the case of sheet metal, remelted͒. As shown in Fig. 1 , the "starring" defect is characterized by a group of inner web layers that buckles into a corrugated, near-sinusoidal, wave pattern around the core's circumference. Such rolls are not necessarily scrapped, but starring is nonetheless an undesirable cosmetic defect. This paper investigates starring defects both analytically and experimentally, with a view toward providing insight and criteria for improving the quality of wound rolls.
From the standpoint of their stress field, wound rolls are generally modeled as a succession of concentric web layers that have been shrunk-fit onto the underlying roll. In the one-dimensional models, the radial and hoop stress components vary with radial position within the roll, but they are approximated as being constant across the roll's width. Depending on the manner in which the constitutive properties of the web material are treated, these models can be categorized as being either linear or nonlinear. In the former case, the layered region has linear, albeit anisotropic, elastic properties ͓1-3͔. The more accurate nonlinear models account for changes in the radial elastic modulus as a function of interlayer pressure ͓4-7͔. Models for stress variation in the roll's radial and widthwise directions are also available ͓8͔.
Sag collapse, v-buckling, and starring defects within wound rolls have also been the subject of previous studies. The complete "sag collapse" of a roll was investigated by Smolinski et al. ͓9͔ through a one-dimensional finite element model that quantified the influences of stress, self-weight, and interlayer slippage on the tendency of the roll to buckle. Slippage was analyzed by using a nonlinear model for a jointed material in which the joints could open or close depending on the stress and strain states. V-buckling defects have been examined through a nonlinear core buckling model that iteratively determines the region of core-web contact ͑or loss thereof͒ at the onset of buckling ͓10͔. The predicted critical pressure was compared with the roll's internal radial stress in order to assess the likelihood of buckling.
Depending on the core's stiffness, the roll's material properties, and dimensions, compressive hoop stress can develop within a roll and promote starring ͓11͔. In some cases, starring has been associated with the interlayer slippage that occurs when a roll is rotationally accelerated or decelerated during winding ͓12͔. The formation of starred rolls has been analyzed by considering the corrugated layers as a group of beams subjected to axial end loads and confined by an elastic foundation ͓13͔. In that study, the influence of friction at the beam's interface with the foundation was taken into account, but interaction between the adjacent beams was not considered.
In what follows, each layer within the roll is treated as a thin ring, and the formation of sinusoidal starring patterns within a group of layers is analyzed. In the model, adjacent web layers in the starred region interact through interfacial shear stiffness. Experiments on wound roll defects using a laboratory-scale web transport system are used to replicate and parametrically study the types of defects that have been observed in the motivating production applications. Combinations of tension and diameter in which no defects, starring, and v-buckling occur are identified and correlated to the model. The potential contribution of purposefully changing the web's tension during winding in order to reduce stress-induced defects is also assessed. The experimental results, model, and parameter studies are intended to guide the development of solutions for improving wound roll stability.
Radial and Circumferential Stresses
The stress field within a roll is calculated by using the onedimensional nonlinear stress model developed by Hakiel ͓4͔. Figure 2 depicts a prototypical roll that is formed by winding continuous web material under tension onto an elastic core. The core has inner radius r i , outer radius r c , and wall thickness t c , while the layered web region has outer radius r o and common width L with the core. The model specifies the condition of plane stress, and the stress components are functions only of the radial position r within the roll. Each layer on the roll is treated as a thin ring, and the roll's spiral structure is not explicitly considered to the extent that the web's thickness is small compared to the roll's radius.
The stresses within the roll accumulate as each layer is added. 
where E is the web's circumferential modulus. The radial modulus E r is a nonlinear function of r owing, in part, to the interfacial contact stiffness between adjacent layers ͓4,8͔. The boundary condition at layer i is ͓14͔
where T and h are the web's tension and thickness. The inner condition at r c imposes displacement compatibility through u c = r c ␦ r / E eff , where u c and E eff are the radial displacement and the core's effective modulus. The parameter
groups the core's modulus E c , Poisson's ratio , and its dimensions ͓3͔. With the strain-displacement relation ⑀ = u c / r c at the core-web interface, the inner boundary condition becomes r d͑␦ r ͒ dr
where r is the Poisson's ratio of the web. By applying Eqs. ͑1͒-͑4͒, ␦ r is obtained numerically, and the incremental circumferential stress ␦ is found subsequently through the condition
In turn, the cumulative radial r and circumferential stresses are obtained by accruing ␦ r and ␦ as each additional layer is added to the roll in simulation.
For an illustrative aluminum coil having the properties and dimensions listed in Fig. 3, Fig. 4 illustrates the radial r and circumferential stress profiles calculated on the basis of the onedimensional stress model from Ref. ͓4͔. Proceeding inward from Fig. 4͑a͒ becomes gradually more compressive and reaches its maximum value of −1.35 MPa near r = 300 mm. The magnitude of radial stress then decreases rapidly at inner radii owing to the core's compliance. At the core-web interface, r has been reduced to −0.30 MPa. On the other hand, the circumferential stress is most compressive at the core-web interface as shown in Fig. 4͑b͒ . These compressive stresses act on the web layers in the vicinity of the core-web interface and can facilitate the formation of starring defects, as described in the buckling and corrugation model that follows.
Corrugation Within a Group of Layers
Figure 5͑a͒ depicts a wound roll where a group G of potentially corrugated layers is present between the core C and the roll's remaining outer layers O. During the winding process, G can lie in one of three states: the unstressed condition S ͑0͒ before the roll is formed, the circular configuration S ͑1͒ which is stressed by r and , and the postbuckled state S ͑2͒ . The objective of the starring model is to determine the critical pressure, and wave number of deformation, associated with bifurcation to S ͑2͒ . The model of Fig. 5͑b͒ considers the group of layers as a collection of concentric rings that is subjected to external pressure and supported elastically by both C and O. The external pressure p in Fig. 5͑b͒ is the resultant radial stress acting on G arising from the difference between r at C and the interface between G and O. In addition, the layers within G are subjected to hoop stress . The elastic foundation that supports the group of corrugated layers represents the core's stiffness per unit length k c , and the bulk stiffness per unit length k o of O. For brevity in what follows, each of these quantities is simply referred to as "stiffness."
As illustrated in Fig. 6͑a͒ , the core's stiffness is calculated from the relation k c = q o L / u o , where q o is the pressure required to generate a uniform radial displacement u o of the core. The stiffness depends on the dimensions and elastic properties of the core according to the expression ͓15͔
The stiffness is also related to the core's effective modulus ͑3͒ through k c = ͑L / r c ͒E eff . Stiffness k o is determined from an orthotropic finite element model of O as depicted in Fig. 6͑b͒ . The bulk radial modulus in O, and its radial dependence, are incorporated from the known distribution of r and the constitutive relation listed in Fig. 3 . Each radial element thus has a potentially different value of E r . Constant tangential modulus E is specified. By applying pressure q i at the interior nodes, the net stiffness
The layers within G couple through the contact occurring between adjacent layer surfaces. An elastic shear layer of stiffness k s represents the interfacial stiffness, and it can be obtained through direct measurements, through a contact model such as that described in Ref. ͓16͔ that relates the interfacial stiffness to the web layer's surface topography and radial stress, or by matching experimental buckling data to an analytical model. In the present study, the Berthoud-Baumberger contact model ͓16͔ is used to approximate k s . In the limiting case k s = 0, the layers within G behave as multiple uncoupled concentric rings. As k s → ϱ, the layers cooperatively act as a single ring such that they are essentially bonded. For intermediate values, the web layers act as a composite structure in which the interfaces couple through differential displacement across the shear layer, and the stresses develop in response to such relative motion. In short, the starring model considers a group of n potentially starred layers, wherein the layers are coupled through k s and confined by the stiffnesses of the core and all remaining layers in O.
The collection G is modeled as an assembly of rings to the extent that each layer's thickness-to-radius ratio is small. The conditions of small extensional strain and rotation are likewise imposed. The layers undergo plane deformation, and the radial and circumferential displacement fields are each functions of . Figure 
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Transactions of the ASME 7 depicts the prebuckled S ͑1͒ and postbuckled S ͑2͒ states of layers i and i + 1. The layers within G have common thickness h and slightly different radii a i ͑i =1,2, . . .n͒. The two layers in Fig. 7 couple through k s,i . During deformation, the layers displace by w in the radial direction, v i and v i+1 circumferentially, and ␤ i and ␤ i+1 rotationally ͓17-19͔. Stress in the shear layer is determined from the relative displacement ␦ i of layers i and i +1.
The hoop stress within each layer is next approximated through ,i Ϸ ⌬ r,i a i / h ͓15͔, where ⌬ r,i and ,i are the resultant radial and circumferential stresses acting on layer i. Figure 8͑a͒ depicts ⌬ r ͑r͒, which is the net pressure acting across the group of layers, as calculated from the stress profile r in Fig. 4͑a͒ . The approximated ͑solid line͒ and the circumferential stress as calculated from the full stress model ͑dashed line͒ are compared in Fig. 8͑b͒ . The circumferential stress is well-approximated by this simplification for layers near the core-web interface, which is the region of focus in the present study. In this illustrative case, the approximated circumferential stresses within G agree within 12% for 100 layers, 7% for 50 layers, and 3% for ten layers with the values predicted by the stress model ͑1͒-͑5͒.
In terms of the displacement variables, the strain, rotation, and curvature of layer i are ͓20͔
where the primes indicate differentiation with respect to . The relative displacement between layers i and i + 1 within G is given by
The equations governing buckling of the n layers within G, encompassing n − 1 shear layers, are derived from the principle of stationary potential energy. The system's total potential energy V comprises the strain energies of the web layers U w , elastic shear layers U s , elastic foundation U f , and the potential energy of the applied pressure W, and it is expressed as V = U w + U s + U f + W where 
Here A = Lh and I = Lh 3 /12 in Eq. ͑11͒, and p i in Eq. ͑14͒ denote the net pressure difference acting on layer i. Application of Euler's equations provides the equilibrium equations
for i =1,2, . . .n and ␦ i occur between adjacent layers for axisymmetric v i,0 and w 0 , the shear layers contribute no energy to the system prior to S ͑2͒ . Quadratic or cubic terms in v i,1 and w 1 are neglected during linearization, and the n + 1 equations governing the onset of starring become
for i =1,2, . . .n and
where p = ͚ i=1 n p i denotes the net pressure across G. For n = 1, Eqs. ͑17͒ and ͑18͒ reduce to the expressions for the classical problem of a compressed ring resting on an elastic foundation ͓20͔. Equations ͑17͒ and ͑18͒ define bifurcation from S ͑1͒ to S ͑2͒ , and harmonic solutions w 1 = B cos͑m͒ and v i,1 = C i sin͑m͒ are sought having amplitudes B and C i and wave number m. The critical pressure p cr is determined numerically through iteration of m for specified values of k c , k o , and k s,i .
Experiments
Experiments on wound roll defects were conducted using the web transport system shown in Fig. 9͑a͒ . An opaque 8-m-thick and 12.7-mm-wide tape consisting of polyethyleneterephthalate substrate with coatings on each side was transported through four posts from the supply roll to the take-up roll. The tension and velocity were regulated by a closed-loop computer control system ͑not shown in Fig. 9͑a͒͒ during the start-up, steady winding, and shut-down phases of operation. The web was wound at tensions T = 0.2-2.0 N and at a speed of 5 m / s throughout the experiments. The number of layers on the roll at any instant was determined by recording the number of revolutions in the take-up roll using an eddy current probe that triggered a digital counter. Experiments on roll formation were conducted with the number N L of layers between 100 and 1200, thereby representing rolls having various diameters.
The take-up roll shown in Fig. 9͑b͒ comprises an aluminum hub, a foam base layer, and a spiral three-ply paper ͑fiber͒ core upon which the web is wound. A typical core is shown in Fig.  9͑c͒ . In the motivating industrial applications, defects sometimes form in the roll after it has been removed from an arbor and the core's inner surface becomes unsupported. In the laboratory experiments, when the core is mounted directly on the hub, the finished roll is difficult to remove from the hub without causing damage to the roll and core. A foam layer is therefore introduced as a means to support the core during winding while still enabling it to deform inward with minimal resistance at the onset of corru- 
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Transactions of the ASME gation or v-buckling. In that manner, defects can be generated and observed without removing the entire roll from the drive assembly, and critical values of T and N L can be identified. The material properties and dimensions of the foam, core, and web used in the experiments are listed in the final column of Fig. 3 . The stiffness per unit length of the foam was obtained by measuring force and displacement over a 25 mm 2 area. Although the laboratory-scale test stand is significantly smaller than an industrial winding system, it is analogous and useful to replicate some aspects associated with the physics of defect formation. As in a production environment, the web is wound under tension and at speed onto an elastic core, and the stress fields have similar characteristics with respect to the influence of T, N L , and r. Both starring and v-buckling defects can be repeatably generated and studied parametrically using the experimental cores and web material.
The influence of tension on defect formation was examined by using a core of thickness t c = 0.5 mm and N L = 1200. At the relatively low tension of 0.8 N, Fig. 10 shows a roll having neither visible damage to the core, nor corrugation of the neighboring layers. As shown in Fig. 11 , however, as the tension was increased to 1.4 N, starring defects developed and exhibited well-defined wavelength and amplitude. The corrugation pattern observed in the innermost layers had between 70 and 90 waves around the roll's circumference, and the buckling amplitude in the radial direction was on the order of several layer thicknesses. At T = 1.5 N, the core and surrounding web layers suffered v-buckling collapse as shown in Fig. 12 . V-buckling occurred for all tensions T ജ 1.5 N, and for this particular web, core, and roll diameter, T = 1.5 N was identified as the critical tension for v-buckling. In short, the transition from no defects, to starring, to v-buckling was observed for fixed t c and N L as T was increased, and starring was generally observed to be a precursor to v-buckling.
The formation of defects was next investigated over the ranges of T = 0.2-2.0 N and N L = 100-1200 using a t c = 0.3 mm core. Figure 13 summarizes the occurrence of acceptable rolls and ones having various defects. Four different states-no defects, slight starring, significant starring, and v-buckling-were identified. "Slight starring" refers to the case where corrugation occurs only in a localized sector of the roll, and "significant starring" denotes corrugation that entirely encircles the core. In Fig. 13 , at the relatively low tension of 0.2 N, for instance, no defects were visible, even for the largest rolls. When the tension was increased to 0.4 N, slight starring developed at N L = 1200. Alternatively, holding N L constant at 1200, as the tension was increased, the roll exhibited starring followed by v-buckling at the higher tensions. The transition from no defects, to starring, to v-buckling was also observed as N L was increased for fixed T.
Comparison and Model Validation
The dimensions and elastic properties of the experimental core and web materials are listed in the final column of Fig. 3 . The bulk radial modulus E r of the web material was measured through conventional compression testing ͑MTS 20/G͒ of a 76ϫ 12.7 ϫ 12.7 mm 3 stack of layers. A 5 kN load cell ͑MTS 1210BMA-5KN͒ was used to measure the applied force, and the displacement across the sample was measured with an extensometer ͑MTS 634.31E-24͒. The stress-strain response recorded over three successive trials is depicted in Fig. 14 . The − ⑀ trend was consistent with respect to successive compression tests, and the stack of layers stiffened as the stress increased, consistent with the nonlinear treatment of E r in the stress model developed by ͓4͔. The data were fit to a polynomial through least squares regression, and the functional expression of E r ͑ r ͒ listed in Fig. 3 was determined by differentiating the stress-strain curve.
The properties of the fiber core are generally slightly orthotropic, but cores with small thickness-to-radius ratios can be approximated as being isotropic ͓2͔. The experimental core's modulus E c was determined first by measuring its stiffness K for radially opposed forces, and then matching the data to the expression E c = 1.78͑r c + t c /2͒
3 K / ͑Lt c 3 ͒ ͓21͔ for a thin circular ring. Based on the parameter values listed in the final column in Fig.  3 , the relationship between the buckling pressure p and the corrugation wave number m is depicted in Fig. 15 . The stiffnesses k c , k o , and k s,i were determined for a roll having N L = 700, t c = 0.3 mm, and T = 1.0 N. For the value k s,i = 1.3ϫ 10 4 MPa ͓16͔ used in the simulation, the critical pressure p cr = 0.48 MPa is the minimum of the function p͑m͒, and the corresponding corrugation wave number is m = 120. When interlayer coupling is neglected ͑k s,i =0͒, the critical pressure p cr decreases by a factor of 2.3, although m remains essentially unchanged. On the other hand, the prediction of the simplified straight beam model of Lee ͓13͔ is also shown in the figure based on the expression
where F is the circumferential load, l eff and I eff are the effective beam length and moment of inertia, r is the radial stress applied to the group of layers, and A b and denote the contact area and coefficient of friction at the interfaces between the beams and the elastic foundation. The effect of friction between the layers is not considered in Ref. ͓13͔ and Eq. ͑19͒, and it is included only at the interfaces between the beams and the core and the roll's remaining layers. Friction slightly increases the critical buckling pressure as compared with the case k s,i = 0. The present starring model pre- 
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Transactions of the ASME dicts nearly a twofold increase in critical pressure as compared with the beam model, and it also correlates with the measured data as in Fig. 13 . Interfacial shear also increases the layers' ability to resist the compressive stress loads. Microslip is examined by comparing the stresses k s,i ␦ i / L generated through the shear layers to the maximum sustainable circumferential frictional stresses r . The friction coefficient = 0.34 ͓13͔ is used to calculate the maximum frictional stress sustainable at the onset of slippage. Should Figure 16 compares k s,i ␦ i / L and r within G, using the same parameter values as in Fig. 15 . The relative displacement ␦ i is determined by specifying the average buckling amplitude observed during the experiments. The threshold r for microslip was not reached, and this microslip condition is tested in each subsequent study. All cases presented in what follows lie below the threshold of incipient sliding.
For model validation, the number S of starred layers is investigated over the ranges of T =0-2 N and N L = 0 -1200 for a t c = 0.3 mm core. For a particular roll formed at the condition ͑T , N L ͒, stability against corrugation is evaluated by comparing the resultant in-roll stress ⌬ r to the critical pressure p cr . The number of starred layers at ͑T , N L ͒ is then determined by increasing n until the condition ⌬ r,n = p cr,n is reached. The values of S set by the model, which is indicative of the extent of starring within the roll, are denoted by the dashed lines in Fig. 13 . The solid line in the figure represents the threshold for v-buckling ͓9͔. The measured data for the slight starring condition correspond with the predicted S =1-40 starring zone, while significant starring occurs in the S = 40-80 region. Agreement between the measured results and the predictions of the v-buckling ͓10͔ and present starring models is generally satisfactory.
Application
The formation of starring and v-buckling within large-scale aluminum sheet metal coils is next investigated over the process parameter ranges of T = 0 -11.9 kN and N L = 0 -4000, with all other parameters remaining fixed as listed in the central column of Fig. 3 . Three case studies evaluate the influence of varying the web's tension during winding on defect formation. The results are depicted in Fig. 17 . The different tensions used in the studies are ͑i͒ a negative-gradient tension T n ͑i͒ = −0.5͑T / N L ͒i + 1.25T, where 1 ഛ i ഛ N L , ͑ii͒ a constant tension T c = T, and ͑iii͒ a positivegradient tension T p ͑i͒ = 0.5͑T / N L ͒i + 0.75T. The tensions T n and T p vary with respect to the nominal tension T for each layer, from the roll's inner to outer diameters. Figure 17 shows the demarcations between the coil's stable and buckled configurations for tension profiles T n , T c , and T p , respectively. The dashed lines represent starring while the solid lines define the threshold for v-buckling. For all three cases, the zone for coils of acceptable quality lies in the lower tension range. As shown in Fig. 17͑a͒ , when the tension set point is 6.3 kN, starring begins to develop at N L = 4000 when a negative-gradient tension profile is used. For the cases of T c and T p at N L = 4000, the critical tensions are decreased to 6 and 5.8 kN, respectively, before starring occurs. The starring region therefore shifts slightly leftward in Fig. 17 as the tension gradient during winding changes from negative to positive, and the band that describes such defects broadens.
On the other hand, the demarcation curve defining v-buckling shifts rightward when a positive tension gradient is imposed during winding. The amount of aluminum web material that can be stored on a coil increases, for instance, from 1800 to 3900 layers for T = 8 kN when the positive gradient tension profile T p is adopted over the negative gradient tension profile T n . To prevent v-buckling, the roll's size must be decreased as the tension is increased. In short, the potential for v-buckling can be reduced by using a positive gradient tension profile, but a slight widening of the starring region will occur. Additionally, while reducing winding tension can reduce the formation of starring and v-buckling, a coil that is wound at low tensions may present other types of quality defects such as complete collapse ͓9͔ and crepe wrinkles ͓12͔.
Summary
A methodology is described for predicting the onset of starring defects and for quantifying the effects of various design parameters on the critical buckling pressure, the number of starred layers, and the corrugation pattern's wave number. An interlayer buckling model is developed in the context of the elastic stability of thin rings, and the effect of interfacial contact between starred layers is modeled through an elastic shear layer. Solutions are obtained numerically, and the number of starred layers is deter- Fig. 17 Demarcations between no defects, starring "dashed line…, and v-buckling "solid line… for aluminum sheet metal coils wound using "a… negative-gradient, "b… constant, and "c… positive-gradient tension profiles mined by comparing the critical pressure to the in-roll stresses. Experiments on wound roll defects were conducted to investigate the occurrence of starring and v-buckling as functions of winding tension and roll size. A parameter study for the roll's stability defines regions of no defects, starring, and v-buckling. In each case, starring was observed in the model and experiments to be a precursor to v-buckling. Case studies evaluate the influence of different tension profiles during winding on formation of these defects over a range of parameter values, with a view toward improving wound roll quality in web manufacturing.
